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flnebical flnattere. and recovery j s  less easy and less complete. ,At 
last co'mes. a time when the dbafness. remains after 

THE TREATMENT the colld is go'ne, and even then, if one, ear  (as is 
DEAFNESS.<$ generally the ease) is further advanced than  the 
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other, he still neglects the condition, and  thinks 
there  is no1 cause for alarm until  the  hearing' is 

( S q p n z  to the Royal Ear Hos$itaZ, Lomiau). seriously impaired on both s.ides. 
" 

This chronic tymlpanic catasrh  runs  tkrough  four 
I have been a,sked to1 give you this afternoon 

some description of a new method of t.reatment for 
certain f o r m  of chronic deafness, and I need 
scarcely say how deeply I feel the honour you have 
done me, or with what pleasure) I accede) to  the 
request. 

In  preface, however, I wish. to  point, out tha,t 
this hot-air method is. at present  quite upon, it.s 
t,rial in this, country. Despite the  fact tha,t in 
tha United States. it has  been described by its 
.originatolr, Ilopkins, of Cleveland, Ohio\ in1 some- 
what glowing terms, and with the assertion that 
it has  been used by him  in,  sisty-t.wa1 cases with 
but four failures, the results of experiments: with 
other American remedies  have made: the med5pl 
profession in England a 1it;tle  cautious1 in its 
acceptance of them without due  care  aad trial. 
Therefolre. I would beg you ta  remember that 
tha super-heated air treatm.ent of chronic deafness 
is still sub judice, and, until it. is submitted to1 

'.careful and prollonged  ejxperiment, cannot be 
decidedly pronounced upon, although1 it bids; fair 
to1 be very useful in certain cas:es. 

Before  ente~ring  upon any description of the 
method, it  is necessary to1 first touch upon the 
conlditioas found in cases in which: the  hearing 
power is chronica,lly impaired from pathological 
processes in the' middle ear. Putting aside all 
t b s a  cases in which the dea,fnsess is due to1 
 destruction^ from odd suppurative processes, me 
have  two^ conditions which are practically 
responsible for all cases of chronic deafness, 
excepting, of course, tho'se due to) dkeases of the 
inte.rna1, OP perceptive; portion of the organ: 

The twol conditions are chronic catarrhal 
initlammation, of the tympanum. and, middle ear 
sclerosis. 

The first: oE these is the one to: which I would 
particuhrly draw  your attention. Chronic nmL 
suppurative  catarrh is; nearly always8 the1 result 
08 codds in the1 head and, in its early stage  reacts 
mast satisfactorily to1 treatment, Unfortunately a 
large  percentage of its victims neglect themselves 

' mtil one oir bath ears ham become past cure, 
anid the result is chronic deafness. In  tha early 
stages ther patient is deaf  with a cold, recovering 
his hearing p w e r  as he  loses his catarrh,  but 
with each cold1 he becames a little  more deaf, 

$' Read before the Annual Conference of the Matrons' Coun- 
cil ofGreat Britain and Ireland, London, May zgth, 1 9 2 .  

distinct. stages, <vhiCh> however, merge the1 &a inta 
the o.ther without any recognisable line of demarca, 
ticln.. The first  stage: is  that of congestion, and 
exudation, the second that of proliferation, olr 
the! formation of inflamlmatotly new  tissue, the 
third stage is  occupied by the transformation of 
this nimv tissue! into1 fibrous tissue and its con- 
sequent coatraction, and the fourth and last stage 
is one of cicatrisation. This final result is' best 
callad the pos tca tavhnl  stage, and is. characterised 
by the general binding together of the contents 
of the middle  ear by s c u  tissue and adhesions, 
sol that thz! drum membrane i s  drawn inmrds, 
the small1 bones bound down5 hampered in  their 
movements, and their joints more or less stiff, 
and the t;;.i muscles, atrophied and useless. This 
stage is characterised by a symptom known as 
paracusis, in which the1 patient finds that  he hears 
better  in a ntoise. This symptom means. that the 
stiff jcniixts of the chain of srna.11 bones work better 
in a loud noiae ( S U C , ~  as the rattling of a train, or 
oimnibus), and can, then more easily respond to 
sounds of less intensity. 

Ths  secoad con,ditionl respoasible fclr chronic 
deafness is middle ear sclerosis. This disease has 
been very  generally ca'nfounded with the post- 
catarrhal stage Tvhich I have just described, but 
most oto\logists now recognise it  to  be a distinct 
disease. I t  is characterised by the fcrmation of 
adhesioms in, the tympanum,  with general atrophy 
of the drum-lining membrana, and the formation 
of new bone about the aperture  in which the 
little  stirrup  bone plays, and in the internal  ear 
itself, It is a, disease which especially affects the 
yolung  anld  women more than men, coming on 
w.uaJly from about twenty tot thirty years of age, ' 

and slo~vly, but surely,  progressing. It is 
decidedly nolt m inflammatory disease. 

Now a word as to1 the treatment: of these t,\vVo, 
maladies. As I have hinted, if properly taken 
in hand during its early stages, chronic middle 
ear catarrh is easily managed, but when it  colmes 
ta  us at its con'tracting period; or in the post- 
catarrh$ stage, it presents difficulties  which<  are, 
at  times quite insurmountable. 'It can be readily 
understocd that wh2n the wholle apparatus for 
th,e transmissicn of sound to the auditory ne.me 
is bound domnl by contracting bands! of fibrous 
tissue the ear is usdess as a hearing organt It 
was in these cases,  especially, therefore, that 
Ropkins designed tot apply superheated air, ' 
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